






“Places” 
“Borders” 
“Bridges” 



Jesus’ “Great Commission” 
to the disciples:  

“Therefore go and make disciples of 
all nations…” 

(Matthew 28:18-20). 



The essential task of the 
church is to “go” (“going”) 
[poreuthentes]) to the 
“nations” (ta ethnē). 



Which are today the “nations” 
(not simply geographical and 
political) in Asia to which 
Asian churches must go?



In going to these strange 
“nations,” the church 
will inevitably encounter 
borders of every kind.



What should 
Asian churches do 

with them?    



The church is commanded 
to “make disciples,” 
“baptizing,” and “teaching” 
the nations. 



How can Asian churches 
fulfill this mission today by 
building bridges, especially 

between them and the 
“nations”? 



I. THE STRANGE 
PLACES IN 
ASIA TO 
WHICH THE 
CHURCH 
MUST GO



Church as a 
movement, not an 

institution. 



Pope Francis’s 
“Going-forth” 
ecclesiology. 



Inward-looking church vs. 
church turned-toward-the-
world (“kenotic” and 
“regnocentric” 
ecclesiology). 



Which are the places in Asia 
today where the Asian 
churches must practice 

“mercy” and not just a strict 
application of the law?



Christian missions did not start 
from the West (Rome and Western 
powers such as Spain and 
Portugal) to the East but from the 
East (Middle East) to everywhere. 



St. Thomas in India, 
missionaries of the Church of 
the East (“Nestorians”) under 
Alopen to China in 635. 



The “Nestorian Stele,” 
erected in 781, buried in 
845, and discovered 
in 1625. 



Which are the places in Asia 
today where Asian churches 
can resume their earlier 
missions? 
Missions by Asians to Asians.



Asian “nations” are not 
“barbarians” but possess 
ancient and extremely rich 
cultures and civilizations (for 
example, India and China). 



Which are the cultures in 
Asia with which Asian 

churches must enter into 
dialogue and learn from? 



Not only those of the elites but 
also those of the subalterns 
(for example, the Dalits, the 
Adivasis, the indigenous 
people).



The “nations” in Asia are not “pagans” 
or “heathens,” or superstitious and 
immoral people living under the reign of 
the Devil, but are deeply religious, with 
their own ways (“religions”) to 
God/Heaven/Nirvana/full human 
flourishing. 



How should Asian churches 
enter into a humble and 

sincere dialogue with these 
“ways of salvation”?



Which are other particularly 
urgent and strange places in 

Asia where the church 
should go?



How can Asian churches 
implement Pope Francis’s 

teaching on migration, 
ecology, social justice, 

and the family?   



II.BORDERS AND 
BORDER-
CROSSING



Three functions of border (not only 
geographical!):
1) as markers for one’s individual 

and communal identity
2) as barriers to fence out other 

people different from oneself



Three functions of border (not only 
geographical!):
3) as frontiers from which to venture 

out into new horizons to expand 
one’s knowledge and one’s circle 
of relationships



Today, due in part to globalization 
and mass media, borders have 
become exceedingly porous and 
multiple, and yet in recent times 
borders have become more and more 
barriers and fences.  



Asian churches and 
borders: In virtue of its 
“catholicity,” the church is 
called to open up borders 
as “frontiers.”



Asian churches as agents of 
1) presence
2) kenosis
3) reconciliation and harmony 
4) holistic integration



Jesus as the border-crosser par 
excellence:
1) in the Incarnation
2) in his ministry
3) in his death and 

resurrection. 



III. CHRISTIAN 
MISSION AS 
BRIDGE-
BUILDING



How has Jesus’ command to 
“baptize” and “teach” the 
“nations” been understood 
and carried out throughout 

the centuries?  



Missio ad gentes: 
Who are the “gentes” 

of Asia? 



Double goal of mission to 
the “pagans”: conversion 
and church-planting. 
Dynamics of mission 
ad gentes.



Missio inter gentes: 
Reciprocal mission among
and in the midst of Christians, 
believers of other religions, 
and the “nones.”



Christians act not as evangelizers, 
proclaimers, teachers, and converters 
but as guests (most often uninvited!) 
in a foreign land where the native 
people are hosts. How should guest 
and host behave to each other?



Missio cum gentibus: Christians 
collaborate with people of other 
faiths and of no faith of course not to 
plant a church but to promote a 
world of justice, peace, and integrity 
of creation, which are the signs of the 
Reign of God.



III.CONCLUSION



Foundation of the church’s hope in 
border-crossing and bridge-building in 
strange lands:
Jesus’ faithful and efficacious promise: 
“I am with you always to the very end 

of the age.” 



(1) “I am with you” [egō meth 
umōn eimi]

(2) “always” [pansas tas hēmeras]
(3) “to the very end of the age” 
[eōs tēs sunteleias tou aiōnos].




